FCC Meeting Minutes 10/18/2013

In attendance: full committee (except Felix Vasquez), Registrar office, Lynne Ford

COMM prerequisite changes
VOTE: Approve without debate.

ITAL: Deletion of Italian minor
VOTE: Approve without debate.

FREN: Delete French Studies minor
VOTE: Approve without debate.

DANC 150:
VOTE: Approve with corrections revised syllabus

ARTS Management:

ARTM 230:
concerns about reading materials and paper requirements voiced.
Catalog description too long.
Assignment details and details on projects requested.
VOTE: Re-Vote on OAKS once changes are submitted.

ARTM 390:
More details needed of projects, assignments and readings
VOTE: Re-vote on OAKS pending additional revisions of materials.

ARTM 401:
Internship legal issues. Lynne Ford: this is consistent with all CofC regulations.
VOTE: APPROVED

ARTM 420 Prerequisite change
VOTE: APPROVED

ARTM change C – prerequisite
Registrar: hard to change this on program and individual courses
This would apply to all current students, which would create potential issues needing manual handling in the department. Degree requirements issues also.

VOTE: APPROVED pending a spreadsheet with Course prereq and major requirement pending a list of courses it applies to

AAST 366:
Course will be an elective
VOTE: APPROVED pending class schedule fix in Syllabus and paper requirements.
AAST 330:
VOTE: APPROVE pending modifications

THTR 288:

THTR 488:

VOTE: submit revised learning objectives distinguishing between lower and upper level courses, Will be posted on OAKS and revote.

PSYC 410 change to 412

VOTE: APPROVE

Dan presented proposal for Streamlining order of Senate approval. This is in progress to be voted upon in the future.